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Kalamazoo's Most Recommended Roofing Company


We believe everyone deserves a high-quality roof! 









100%


Quality Guaranteed




Sherriff Goslin Roofing offers top ranked shingle systems and backs our work with an unprecedented 10-year free service guarantee.






115+


Years in Business




You can't be around this long without being a leader in the roofing industry. We put quality, safety, and integrity into every job we do.






250K+


Roof Restorations




We sleep better knowing our customers have a top quality roof over their heads. That means roof restorations that are guaranteed not to leak.






100’s


5-Star Ratings




We don't like to brag, so we let our customers do it for us. That means providing honesty, integrity, and communication every step of the way.





	




  
    
      
        

The Premier Choice in Roofing Companies Near Kalamazoo, MI


In Kalamazoo, your roof faces unique challenges, from harsh winters to unpredictable summer storms. At Sherriff Goslin, we understand that a quality roof is more than just shingles and aesthetics—it’s about protecting your greatest investment and your loved ones.


For over half a century, we’ve been Kalamazoo’s most trusted roof company, shielding residents from the elements and weaving resilience and beauty into every roof repair and replacement for homeowners and businesses alike. Our expert craftsmanship is unrivaled, built with premium materials and attention to detail you won’t find elsewhere.


We stand by our work with ironclad warranties because your trust is our most valuable asset. Contact Sherriff Goslin to schedule a free inspection and get your quote today!
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Get to know us better!

Meet Our Team



Meet the Team Who Protects Your Kalamazoo Property


We believe true peace of mind starts with taking care of the people who care for your home or business. That’s why we don’t just prioritize the security of your property; we prioritize the safety and well-being of our team.


Safety First, Always


	Exceeding Standards: We equip our roofing contractors with safety gear that surpasses OSHA regulations, ensuring their protection on every job.
	Extensive Training: Before stepping foot on your roof, each contractor undergoes rigorous safety training, honing their skills in a controlled environment.
	Fully Insured: Our team is fully insured, removing any liability concerns so you can focus on enjoying your worry-free roof.
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Your Kalamazoo Roof, Our Priority: Safety & Satisfaction Guaranteed


Since 1906, Sherriff Goslin has been safeguarding Kalamazoo properties while prioritizing safety and complete satisfaction with every project. From historic bungalows to commercial properties, we’ve protected the roofs that shelter your community, generation after generation.


We understand the worry that comes with repairs or storm damage. That’s why we go beyond nails and shingles to offer exceptional service and peace of mind. Every free inspection, honest estimate, and thorough repair reflects our core value: your trust. Trust in our local expertise, our safety-first approach, and 10-year, industry-leading free service guarantee and manufacturer warranties.


From the moment you choose us, we prioritize the quality of your finished roof and the protection of your home, expertly done, with your satisfaction guaranteed.


Protect and beautify your home with Sherriff Goslin Roofing Kalamazoo

Request Your Quote Now






Find the Perfect Roofing Solution


Tired of worrying about your leaky, aging, or storm-battered roof? Look no further than Sherriff Goslin. We’ll provide an honest assessment, all at no cost to you.


As the premier roof company in Kalamazoo, MI, we’re committed to delivering solutions that exceed your expectations. This means free inspections, high-quality materials, guaranteed work, and financing for those who need it. With hundreds of repairs, replacements, and even gutter installations under our belts, you can rest assured that we always have your best interest in mind when we make recommendations.


Partner with Sherriff Goslin for:


	Residential & commercial shingle roofs
	Metal roofs
	Storm damage repair
	Installation
	Repairs & replacement



Protect and beautify your home with Sherriff Goslin Roofing Kalamazoo

Request Your Quote Now
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Roof Repairs Done Right 


Whether your roof fuels a business or shelters a home, we’re here to provide swift diagnoses and lasting repairs. From pinpointing problems quickly to fixing leaks and damage expertly, we tackle both commercial and residential needs with confidence.
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Stunning Roof Replacements


Is your roof beyond repair or ready for a modern upgrade? Our expert roofers transform tired roofs into beautiful, weather-resistant showpieces. We offer a variety of high-quality options, from classic asphalt shingles to cutting-edge metal roofs, to fit your style and budget.
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Seamless Gutter Installation


Say goodbye to the hassle of seasonal gutter cleaning and enjoy year-round protection. Our durable gutters are built to withstand Kalamazoo’s weather, preventing water damage and more. Let us handle your gutter installation.
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Roofing Companies Near Kalamazoo: Compare & Choose the Best—Free Quotes!


Choosing a qualified and trusted company to work with shouldn’t leave you feeling stressed. Sherriff Goslin offers unmatched transparency and clarity to guide your decision, as well as a comprehensive roof inspection free of charge. We’ll give you a detailed picture of your roof’s health and the options available to you with a written, straightforward estimate. No hidden fees, no surprises. Just honest pricing you can trust.


Don’t leave your Kalamazoo roof to chance. Get a free, in-depth inspection from our seasoned team. Contact us today at (269) 342-0153 for the roofing inspection, repair, and installation you deserve.


Talk to us about your roofing needs: 

Contact Sherriff Goslin Roofing Kalamazoo



      

    
  


  
    
      
        
          Contact Sherriff Goslin Kalamazoo


We’re Easy to Work With!


	We Start With a FREE inspection All Inspection and quote requests are performed by an experienced roofing professional.
	We Put it in Writing All estimates are put in writing. That way we are all on the same page.
	We Guarantee Our Work Sherriff Goslin Roofing has the most comprehensive guarantees in the industry.





Sherriff Goslin Roofing Kalamazoo

3905 Vanrick Dr  | Kalamazoo, MI, 49001


(269) 342-0153













        

      

            
        
          
                        
              Request your 

Free Roofing Quote            

                                    
              Simply give us a call at (269) 342-0153 or fill out our quick form. We will work our schedules around yours!            

                        

    
        * Indicates required questions    

    	
    					
					                                              
                      Name *                  

                                                            
                  	                        
                        	
							First Name
                          	
                               
                          

                          
                          	First                          

                        

                                                
                        	
							Last Name
                          	
                                
                          

                          
                          	Last                          

                        

                                          

                                                                                              					

										
					                    		                                                            
                                    Email *                                

                            							                                                            
                                    Email
									
                                         
                                

                                                                                                            					

										
					                    		                                                            
                                    Phone # *                                
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                                    Address *                                

                            							                                                            
                                    Address Line 1
									
                                         
                                    Address Line 2
									

                                         
                                    Address Line 3
									
                                         

                                         

                                                                                                            					

										
					                    		                                                            
                                    City *                                

                                                                                                                    
                                    City
									
                                         
                                

                                                                                                            					

										
					                    		                                                            
                                    State *                                

                            							                                                            
                                	
                                    									State
                                    Select
AA - Military
AE - Military
AP - Military
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Virgin Islands
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming


                                                                        

                                        
                                                                        

                                                                                                            					

											
							How did you find us?

						How did you find us?
					
													
												
											

						            

            						
							Are you an existing customer?

						Are you an existing customer?
					
																					
									Yes
																							
									No
												
											

						            

            						
							I am interested in

						I am interested in
					
					
  I am interested in



   Select One 
Roof Repair
Roof Replacement
Commercial Shingle
Commercial Flat
Other
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						Preferred Method of Contact
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									Phone Call
												
											

						            

            						
							Best Time To Call

						Best Time To Call
					
													
												
											

						            

            						
							Job Timeframe

						Job Timeframe
					
													Please select
ASAP
This Month
Next Month


												
											

						            

            						
							Current Location

						Current Location
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                      The roof is fantastic!

                      
                              We just had Sherriff Goslin replace our roof after a home purchase and it went great! They were fast (one day), efficient, and effective. Also, they were so professional in ensuring things were cleaned up and made right. 
                            [image: 5 Star Rating]
                               Brad G. 
                          

          
	
                      Absolute pleasure to work with.

                      
                              Mike was professional, punctual, courteous and kept every single word he spoke…I can’t tell you the last time that a company offered such great customer service and made you feel like a valued customer. Would not hesitate to recommend or use them again. The crew was great too! 
                            [image: 5 Star Rating]
                               Lisa C. 
                          

          
	
                      Above and beyond is an understatement.

                      
                              Jeff helped walk us through the insurance process and worked directly with our Insurance to make the process as smooth as possible for my wife and I. He ensured that we were happy with our finished product, and made adjustments when they were needed 
                            [image: 5 Star Rating]
                               Jacob B. 
                          

          


      

    

  




	
    
            
        Roofing Repairs, Replacement, and More: Your Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
      

                          
          With several roofing companies near Kalamazoo, how do I know which one is right for a roof replacement?

          When choosing the best roofing replacement company in your area, look for a local company with expertise that has been honed for generations. Since 1906, we’ve evolved alongside Kalamazoo, mastering every challenge that comes our way. Our commitment to your satisfaction isn’t just a promise; it’s a family tradition.

        

              
          What makes your gutter installation superior to other companies in Kalamazoo?

          	Professional installation
	Minimal debris clean-up
	Licensed and insured team
	Gutters crafted on-site
	100% satisfaction guarantee



        

              
          Do you offer financing options?

          No home or business should go without access to top-notch roofing service; that’s why we offer all our services at an affordable price. Whether you’re in need of a new roof, a complete replacement, or just a few repairs that require financing, Sherriff Goslin Company has several financing options to choose from.

        

              
          How do I find the best roofing companies near Kalamazoo?

          Sherriff Goslin will always be the premier choice if you live in the Midwest. We have 18 convenient locations across Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio, and our team is always ready to meet your specific needs.

        

              
          How can I schedule a free inspection?

          To get a free inspection and estimate, simply contact us at (269) 342-0153 or fill out our contact form below. We look forward to hearing from you!
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        Sherriff Goslin Roofing |  Quality Roofing Since 1906

Serving Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio      
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